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ST. JOHN, N. B .SATtJBDAY, SEPTEMBER 19,1896.VOL. IX., NO. 4*0. PRICE FIVE CENTWILL LEAVE 8T, JOHN ■IS SULLIVAN THE MAN. cwurtanou which may of 
explained, but which at the prei 
look very swkwui. Io tha first place, all

be easily HOWHEGOTTHE WATCH. ■Ok lined ddtbmg end did not pay for it. 
He oapaaaed him two minutes before the 
Bloeaose tnpin 
station, and by 
not the cash at least the clothes. Msison, 
for that was bis nune, was able to fool a 
half dosen o'her business men out of the 
price of еетегАІ good orders, bat this tailor 
he found too'

THAT НОЯЮЯ LADDER ЖАТТЯМ.

BEiDY FOR THE FAIR. One of tbe best shows incidental to the 
big fair is that of Mr. John MacKey who 
will have a first class variety company per
formance in a tent on the corner above the 
building. Mr. MacKey’s record 
popular amusement caterer is such that hie 
entertainment will be a success. From 
every point of view the exhibition

Jss ■Sfc •oooeneee. ....
I lor Moactoa m4 Petal ОІЖ C VMSTAMCmS оояжног жЧІМ

riff тая жишьжж.
was leaving North street 
night he had recovered if

ЯШ. HAMILTON ЯХ PL AIЯ В HOW 
ШШ ОВТАІЖЖН IT. тнш comміттял bate every

thing NOW IN SHAPE.
inquiries concerning him, and his mode of 
life tend to prove that he belonged to the 
genus usually classified as “tough ” There 
is no doubt that he. was in Mrs. Dutcher’s 
house during the small hours of Thursday 

і, end she told her sister-in-law 
afterwards that she had thrust her pdfcket 
book into the bed before coming down 
to let him in, lest be should knock 
her down and take it from 
her. He obtiined admission by promising 
to pay the murdered woman a small debt 
hi owed her, but failed to do so ; and he 
was seen at Calhoun’s mills on Thursday 
morning at eleven o’clock. The Sullivan 
family lived at Calhoun*! mills up to 
month ago, end either owned or rented 
honte there. There are rumors that in 
thifl bouts, now occupied, there was a light 

on the night of the murder, giving rise 
to the supposition in some minds that the 
house in question might have been used ss 
a sort of waiting place for the 
amassina until the time fixed tor their 
bloody work. But of course this is a mere 
speculation.

It is a fact, however, that Sullivan’s 
whereabouts on the night of the murder 
has not been at all satisfactorily explained. 
A man of the tame of Charles Colburn met 
him on lower Main street at five o’clock on 
Friday morning, and was moved by his ap
pearance to remark to Sullivan on his 
“seedy” appearance which .the latter 
plained by stating that he had been on the 
wharves with the girls,presumably all night. 
He appears to have had so much money, 
and béen so very free shout spending it, 
treating even people with whom he was un
acquainted, that a friend of bis had 
inquired where he was working now 
and Sullivan repljing that he was not 
working anywhere now, the friend remark
ed that be was lucky to have so much 
money, for a man who was not at work. 
In paying for his various treats he gave 
the bar tender at Legere’s a quantity of 
■mall silver, amongst wh:ch the man 
noticed two pieces of American silver, and 
curiously enough William Dutoher, son of 
tbe muidered woman states that his mother 
had in her possession two pieces of Ameri
can silver which she received in change 
some time ago.

Another strange tiroomstance is the fact 
that while Sullivan’s father stated on the

.........a, ....::r:::8S tew tbe night of 
TbOVeodow Broofc Trsgedy-Wiiere Did 
He get Hie Money, Where Was He There.

as aFormel IoanjC'Uration of the exhibition 
Under the Auspices of Premier Mltehel 1 
Will Take PI see oo Tuesday Next-Some 
of the Exhibits.

................................. Y« lo Steals » Watch, Clothing 
and Money From Her Employere-Mr. 
Campbell Declines to Prosecute. ‘at.John.

Г be attached to Unies les visa St. 
iockaadHaMaxelSO.ee o'clock.

day night—Where Is He How.
By tar the most surprising tiring in con

nection with the terrible occurrence which 
has already become notorious almost 
throughout the Dominion, as the Meadow 
Brook Tragedy, is the extraordinary apathy 
and indifference which seems to exist in 
Mooeton concerning it. The news first 
reached Moncton between ten and eleven 
o’clock on Friday morning, but it came in

A twenty year old girl in tears before 
Magistrate Ritchie was one of the scenes 
at the police court—that place of varied 
scenes and incidents—one day this week, 
and the circumstances which led to her 
presence there are of • kind to act as a 
warning to many others whose positions il 
wrongfully used, as wee here, might easily 
be the means cf placing them before the 
court. Cases of theit by employees are 

a unfortunately only too common but the 
a facts brought out in the few moments in 

which the case was disposed of are perhaps 
a little out of the ordinsry.

The girl is one of the many brought to 
this country from Eogltnd to seek new 
homes. Two years only bat she been in 

in or America ; much, perhaps all, ot that time 
was spent in St. John where in different 
families she Has been employed as a 
domestic. During the last few weeks she 
has been wi'hout a permanent place. 
Whether or not her indiscreet act while 
with a St. John family is the cause of this 
cannot be said.

rt for him. Heretofore exhibitions have been held in 
St. John at intervals of several years but 
after the success of the one held last year 
several enterprising merchants thought that 
an annual fair would be advantageous to 
all concerned. Accordingly a meeting of 
the executive committee ot the exhibition 
association was held, at which it was decid- D. * , ,.
ed, with the cooperation and aid ot the ‘1,no Prdeented 10 h,m by the Surprise 
citizen,,to bold toother exhibition tin, ye,-. ”°*P Oo ’ " ,be mcce"M 5ae,,er in tha 

At finit the disc usai on wa, no. fo.or.hly ТР*Т7Г,',‘ Vu* 
received, .. some member, of the .ociety V.u J™*1 C,me w,A,nJ* of
thooght the expen,, in connection with *n C2 °lthe 01 119 b« rthe, bin 
the Itir w«, so Urge thet to hold uoth-r *“?’! l?,Dg 476 lb* 2 >4 ,h« *=h»l
■o soon niter the firetwou'd be risky from w“*bt bei”K ^6 lb, oz », certified 
. financial atnndpoint. tn by Mayor і lemmg ot Toronto.

л rnmm'tto • -а л *. . .... There wss graat interest taken in the
f-ЛТ T1,ltedJt bmldmg' ,ni contort, m,ny people expecting to receive 
found they were ш good condition the ad- the piano, but only one could get it. 
dation of two coat, of pamt ontaid. being Every one i, ,ati,find that th, guesriug
rtl that wMne=ce.,.,ymth, way of pre- contort wa, condnefed in the faire.! pc. 
paration, for another fair, thus miking th, ,;Ь!е way, ,nd are .ati.fied Mr. Itym.l 
exper.6 a great deal lighter than wa, at .honld have the pi.no ao long a, they could 
firit anticipated. not gueaa correctly themselves. Surprise

With this additional Ьзір the association Soap received a good deal of attention, 
felt that another exhibition was within the and many families have now knowledge of 
range of possibility and would probably be the merits of Surprise Soap which they did 
successful so committees were at once not formely possess. The Surprise Soap 
formed and the work of preparation pro- Co., deserve a great deal of credit for their 
ceeded with. The exhibition buildings and handsome gift, and deserve the great 
agricultural hall received two new coats of volamn of business they received as a re
paint which, by the way, greatly improved suit of their striking advertisment. 
their appearance and soon everything wàà in Every one who at ten Is the St. John 
foil swing. For several months past the exhibition will have a chance to guess at 
members of the association in particular, the big cake of Surpris з Soap on exhibition 
and the citizens in general,have worked un- there. The (same kind of piano, an $800 
ceasingly to make the approaching fair even Heintzman will be given to the correct or 
a greater success than last year’s and when nearest guesser at the exhibition. It is not 
the doors of the big building are formally thé same cake as the Toronto cake bat 
opened onjTuesday morning next the pub- it is » different size entirely. Look for the 
lie will.be able to see and approbate what Surprise Soap exhibit, the Heintzman Piano 
has been accomplished. For the part week and the big cake. Guess once free of 
the scene about the buildings has been a charge each day. Mayor Robertson of 
very busy one. At a*most any hour in the St. John, with two prominent merchants 
day heavy teams ccuM be seen unload- will act as judges, so that everything will 
iog immense quantities of goods on the be conducted in the fairest way, visit the 
grounds while inside the building there St. Joho exhibition, and guess on the big 
was every evidence of bustle and rush. °*ke °* Surprise Soap.
Nothing could be heard save the noise of 
hammer saw or plane and a bystander 
would indeed have good erase to wonder 
how anything at all resembling order or 
system conld be brought ont of such chaos 
and centurion. When the exhibition is 
opened next Tuesday morning the visitor 
will on entering the main building notice 
many changes in the arrangement of 
the exhibits and which in the majority of 
cases will be fonnd to have materially im
proved their general appearance. All the 
exhibits in the ltrge buildings on the main 
floor have been placed nearer to the sides 
of the building leaving aisles through the 
centre, space which was last year occupied.
All the passages between the exhibits lead 
to one or other of the entrances which is a 
great improvement on the mazy and cir
culons paths which were so noticeable last 
year and which proved a source of great 
іdconvenience to many visitors.

promises 
held in St. John

to be the most successful everLL ARRIVE AT ST. JOfflk
.........

loattMl sad Qaebec (M«edey

An Explanatory Letter From the Fire Lad
der Company.

BUBPBI8B AT THE PAIR.

Mr. Bymil ot Dnndae Wine the Plano In the 
Toroito Exhibition.

Mr. W. K. Rymil, Dondss, Ont, is tin 
happy possessor of the beautiful Heintzmm

Halifax and

To The Editor of “Progress.”—Sir, 
A short time ago the Directors of the Hor
ton Fire Ladder Company L'd., Patentees 
and Manufacturers of the Horton Aerial 
Extension Fare Ladder, were surprised to 
see in your columns anonymous letters from 
this city attacking the ladder. At first, we 
were inclined to take no notice of such an 
attack, but since then, it has been decided, 
that in the interests of our share-hold
ers we should show that malicious intent 
inspired the letter referred to. We feel 
that in admitting such an article to your 
columns, you were, doubtless unwittingly, 
aiding an attack on a legitimate business 
enterprise in this city, in which a number 
of your readers have invested their money 
in good faith, and yen will willingly grant 
us a space in which to refute the aVack. 

Brit fly, in August 1894, we sent a large 
« , , . . . working model of the ladder to a meeting

It wum July lut hrb*/fi ”t8red », National Auociation ot Fire En- 
Ü» home of Mr. and Mr,. C. R. Camp- gineera held lt Montreal. At tbi. meeting, 
bell, » domestic. Only two week, .he , Committee, стро.«ГоІ Chief. S.eemy 

ex- ,U,ed there lor her miatreii diacharg- of Onego, Bonner of New York, .nd one 
ed her. Then .от. day. later Mr. or two other, equally eminent in their pro- 
Campbell’. .,leer watch, *7.50 in gold |e..ion, wa, appointed to inspect the artic 
and eome clothing were mined. The pel- k, «prcenled, ud tb.ir rt which 
me were informed of the matter hot, mly b, lonnd oa e 209 of their pro- 
rtrangely enough,.оте raven or eight week, caedinKa> ,0Uow.—“Horton Aerial 
elepeed before any arreat wa. made. Exten.ion Udder; comide, ..me to bo 
Antwai.m securing the girl, the police the .implert and mort effective, lode, in 
pinyed beta .econdary part. 8n.p.c,on ше; .«ting and ^ m0„ ld.
had fallen on her and when some time „ntlges th,n lny other !” W, me .I«o 
had gone by and Mr. Campbell nw turn- indebted te Finlt A..irtut Fire Chief 
«If no nearer to “«recovery of hi, pro- Regan of the Bolton Fire Department for 
party, h. called on the chief and wa. in- „me particular. regarding their ladder.; 
tomed that the gml mort te ont of the mly. lnd y0„, or ,n, of yonr reader, who ere 

Retnnung through King Square, Mr. ;„tererted in tbe matter will „ th,
Р^ а“.Г "I "TS wei*bt*’ di".-io-. «nd number of men

on . bench there; OEM, KUlon wa, caUed required t0 oper,te theb Uddor,, .. com-
«d he girlwa. pl.oed under «real and p.Ied with cure, we have no doubt a. to 
.pent the night Ш the station. ,ho verdict at which every fair minded

In court next morning .he wa, called effl Mrive ,t.
torw«d «d tearfully told lh.t-b. had Th, ldricw mder dlt, ol Aagu.t 
taken the wstoh. She domed theft ot the 6:Ь- 18g6 £ „ ,oU{lw»;_ -The Boston 
money and clothing, but when th, magi.- Department ha. fi« Aenai Exteneion 
tr.tea.ked tithe watch had been lonnd, Ladder.,-two H.yea, two Babcock, end 
another rame wa, brought rnto the c... one Pre.t„n. The Haye, ladder, weigh 
The court w« informed that Mr. H.nul- g 500 lb|_ ,be Babcock 10,000, and the 
ton . Prince William street liquor dealer, pre,ton n 075. The numb,r o| 
who came here from the .late, had the time- q„ired to operete aoy of the ladder,, i, 
piece ; Hamilton wa. present ,nd being eight. The length of the ladder., when 
quertioned, .ud -he knew the lady by homed, from noie to tip i. 45 leet, and 
..ght for .ome month., h.vrng seen her it from end ot pole to tip ol ladder 60 leet. 
time, on the Sfreet.” He had received the Tbe di„aace between the hub, of the front 
watch from her. But, what i, hard to and rear wheel, i. 25 feet. We u,e three 
reconcile to the proper condition ot affair., hor,e team, for all of onr ladder. !' A. 
in, acquuntance with the girl wa, not ap- ,glin8t lhi<_ tbe Horton Ladder now 
patently, very clore for he cnlled her by offered to the City weigh, .boot 7,600 lb.
. name otherthan her omi.-a, Mr. Camp- It r(q„fre, 4 men t0 te it ,nd wltb 
beUknew rt. It .frock the magi.tr.te tbi. number it h« been raised, alter beiog 
« étrange that he .honld receive limbered op ready to go to a fire, in le,, 
the watch from one of whom he ,ime than any of the American record, on 
kne.,“b“e- Hamiltonan„eredtb„by thei, Mder,. with ten men operating in 
.eying tint the girl used to come into hi, order m>ke ,
•hop oeouionnUy to .can the morning The di.tancn from hob to huh of onr lad- 
papen for ndvertuomenti, a, .he wanted n der 16 feet- jy, rend,„ it macb
.“nation. On one ОСС..ІОП .he left the e..ier to keep np.peed while turning cor- 
wateh wh,eh .he ...d w.. given her by n ner, ; ,nd permit, n. to do away with
u /’7n0 * Г ‘W ‘ the .leering wheal, .nch a, i. required by
had taUen on the udewnlk, .he .ud, nod Iadderl heretofore, invented. We 
been broken. It was broken, aureenongb, might alio .ay that Mr. Blackall ol the 
for when produced in court part of the G.mewell Fire company while here reoent- 
cevrugone. The girl, Hamilton ..id, ly in.pec ing the city fire Mono .ervi e, 
told him she would pay him when .he got ,b, iadder, ,nd in the light of many 

ptace. Hamilton retained the watch tiff ye.r, experience u.oci.led with fire ap- 
offlc.r K.llen died on him in oonnection parat01i ha, ,ince ,tated> tbat in hi, opin. 

on Saturday, -ith the cue, then he hauled it to the 0n the ladder i, greatly mperior to any 
policeman. He had never made «y other built. While to eome to our own 
effort to have it repaired. Mr, Cunpbell door,, we have the statement of Mr. 
after bearing the .tories of the girl «d Lound, of the Halifax ladder oompuy, 
Hamilton .aid h, didn’t want to pre,, the „ho took part in the test of the Udder 
charge but, rightly, at the (.me time made at the Port office by the department, 
wanted the watch pot in repair. In open and hls .„■ed.that operating . ho,e from 
court no further mention of the money «d lhe extreme top of the Udder while inp- 
clothmg wu made. The putie. mort in- porled by nothing but it. own tank wa. a. 
forded bad a little private talk «d then a e..y «d u ,.fe a. if one were rt.nding on 
Mltlnment wu reached. Th, girl wu the ground Thankmg yon for your .pace 
let go mth • reprimand. She is we remain, 
still about the city, and it is to be 
hoped the experience she has undergone 
will prove a warning to her, and to others.
She was, perhaps fortunate, in having a 
kind-hearted man to deal with, but all 
wrongdoers will not find • Mr. Campbell 
to be lenient with them.

. AM
ifromPL dVcbëné.'! ;еі£

the formol an announcement that a fire

■bred, vi» Levis, are lighted by
bad occured at Meadow Brook during the 
night, es^este or two of the occupints ot 
the house were supposed to have been suf- 
іосф or burned. Accustomed to the ex
aggeration which seems elmort inseparable 
from first rumors people were not much dis
turbed by fbe .tidings, but towards noon 
graver rumors began to circulate, and their 
apparent authneticity sent newspaper re
porters, and citizens fljiog to the scene of 
the supposed tragedy.

»L’V
. th 8.pt«mbw, 1IW.

і

By the afternoon, the newsboys were 
crying ІЬадг wares with the attractive 
“allabotnihe mur-der” attached ; bnt still 
the dtizinsfrhowed little excitement, a long 
experience of the ways of newsboys lead
ing them to suppose that the murder 
referred to would prove, on being stripped 
of all romance, to be an account of some 

shooting another on a leading boule
vard ot Helena Montana, or a slight 
difficulty in a bar-room io the lone star 
state.

it H№im bait
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an North West,
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88 RETURN TICKETS will ba 
go Sept.land 16only, and to ra
re from date, at the following low

freetoa, Este van, Btnecarth
■1”........................................•»
dmJsw aad Yorkton. 
rt aad Calcary...........

80
... 86 However, ere nightfall it became pretty 

generally known tbat for once the news
boys bad not exaggerated, and, what 
looked like an unusually brutal murder had 
been committed duriog the previous night, 
almost at Moncton’s doors. Then the

... 40

A. H. NOTMAJT, 
District Fuel Art. 

St. Joha.N.B
Igr.

d Atlantic iy. papers were ont with full particulars 
up to dite and there was some excitement; 
but on the whole, tbe apathy shown by the 
majority of the people was really amazing. 
At the time Policeman Steadawn was shot, 
the entire city was in an uproar, and little 
else was talked about on the streets, or in 
the family circle, while daring the Mabel 
Hallett excitement, so great was the public 
interest that business was almost suspended.

On Saturday the splits at the athletic 
grounds engaged the popular attention, 
and the murder seemed to have passed in
to oblision, not once during the day did 
the writer hear it wu referrèd to, even by 
people living within a few miles of Meadow 
Brook. On Sunday a tew of the 
enterprising or curions, drove or wheeled 
out to the scene, gazed at the ruina ot the 
Dutcher home, cr held desultory inter
views with members of the Green family. 
But up to Monday no active steps seems 
to have been taken in the matter, and it 
began to look aa if no farther notice would 
be taken of the cue.

rd July, 1806, the Steamer an* 
iroad will run daily (Send ay Ex-

to. PRINCE RUPERT.
00 am., ary Dirty tJO a m. 

16 p. m., urr St. John, (US p. m.

:ss TRAINS BT. JOHN IB HONORED.

By IT e Presence of eo Many Bright and.
Clever Women.

Never before in its history bu this city 
contained so many women of a national re
putation, women who have msde them
selves known in art, literature, science, and 
o'her fields of advancement, as at present. 
It is a mark of general progress that women 
do command and the*British empire shows 
that not only is the highest advancement 
possible in all the arts of peace under 
the sway of the gentler sex, but tbit the 
art of war keeps pace with its opposite. 
Queen Victoria hu shown the world 
that woman is the eqnal of 
a ruler; Lady Aberdeen, dear to the 
hearts of all Canadians, hu shown tbat 
woman can not only adorn the highest 
sphere in the gilt of the Canadian people 
but that she can find time an opportunity 
from the cares ot her position to show that 
noble, sweeter virtue, charity to the poor 
and oppressed. St John extended a warm 
welcome to the distinguished visitors ; and 
their coming here will do us good, will ex
tend our charities, stimulate our minds and 
ambitions, unite the nations of America,— 
the United States and Canada— in a bond 
of fraternal union, that will reach to higher 
bounds and loftier heights than would be 
possible under the sterner rale of man.

A Mark Down Sale.
Fall bargain sale of wall piper, great re* 

ductions to make room for fancy goods 
now arriving D. McArthur Bookseller 90 
King St. has marked down his stock of 
wall paper consisting of over forty thousand 
rolls. The reductions average from 80 to 
100 per cent on regular selling price. 
Five cent paper for, 3% cents per roll 
twenty cent gilt papers selling at ten cents 
for one month only. All other lines in 
proportion thus usuring to his customers 
great bargains. This ie a rare opportunity 
of getting wail piper at less than auction 
prices. Call and inspect tbe stock it wflb 
pay you. Show rooms second flat.

John MacKey to the Front.
Mr. John MacKey is making great pre

parations for his Orential Tea show 
the exhibition grounds, to be opened with 
the exhibition. He tent will have a large 
■eating capacity and will be well fitted up 
with floor and stage. Mr. MacKty has 
been arranging his list of performers for 
tbe part two months, and is confident ot 
placirg before the public the best varietv 
show thit has ever been seen in St. John.

r

6 a. m., anr Digby 4.10 p. m. 
. m., err Yarmouth S.16 p, m. 
16 a. m., arv Dirty 10 04 a. nu 
». яч arv HaJUax 4J0 p. m. 

0 p. m., arv Dirty 4.00 p. m. 
p. m., ary Halifax 9 00 p. m. 

OO a. m., arv Dirty 8.SO a. m. 
arv Annapolis 6 06 p. m.

witness stand that he heard his son come in 
before daylight on Friday morning, and 
that he saw him the same morning down 
town between seven and eight o’clock and 
stated that he wu at home for two days 
when W. D. Martin sent home a parcel 
for John Sullivan,'bis father was unwilling 
to take it, telling the messenger that his 
son wu not at home, having gone down to 
Memramcook and Dorchester on Thursday 
and not yet returned. The elder Sullivan 
also stated on the witness stand that his 
son had asked “the little girl” for money 
before leaving home on Saturday, and that 
his mother then gave him back a dollar he 
had given her the day before, and 
another one with it. This scarcely 
agrees with the accounts of other wit
nesses regarding the affluent circumstances 
which John Sullivan seemed to be in, the 
day before ; though of course it is possible 
he miy hive sucoeded in spending all his 
money. These may be mere coincidences 
and euily explained, but they are eome of 
the circumstances which have directed 
suspicion towards Sullivan. At present it 
is not known where he is, as he did not 
make his home with his parents in Moncton, 
but lived whsrever he happened to be 
working ; and he is supposed to have a 
started either for Dorchester or Shel
burne, Nova Scotia 
John Sullivan seems to have been 
rather a rover, having worked in the 
United States at one time, and latterly 
spent very little time in New Brunswick.

Another strange feature of his movements 
on Thursday night, is the fact that while he 
stated positively that he came to Mcncton 
on Thursday night’s freight train, the con
ductor ol that train states just as positively 
that no one got on his train at Memram
cook, Calhouns, or Pansec, and that he 
had no one on board at all answering to 
Sullivan’s description.

Such is the position of affaire at the pre
sent time, and as the inquest is stQl pro
ceeding, there may be more tight thrown 
upon tbe matter by the time It is con
cluded.

v

' X~vm.,

і run daily each way 
.nth ontheFlyingBlut 
étions with traîne at DWby, 
ally service between St. John, 
.end ell Intermediate points oa. 
Railway. TV bets on sale at City 
William Street, aad from ' 
from whom time-able and

l
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CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr. 
ÎD, Superintendent. Then the newspapers 

took the matter np, and now the machin
ery of the law has bean fairly set in motion. 
Before that no steps had been taken even 
to care for and preserve the life of the one 
survivor of the tragedy, who may yet prove 
an important witness for the crown, aa it is 
very possible she was an eye witness of 

V the entire affair. Instead of being tenderly 
m nursed and cared for, she was left to the 
K well meaning, but not very intelligent care 
В . of her relatives who allowed every enrios- 
B, ity seeker who came to the hone, to see 
F' and disturb her by endeavouring to make 
В her answer questions, and who actually re- 
В moved the bandages and dressings from
w her wounded head, in order to allow the
S curious to examine the wounds. She oc- 
K copied an airless chamber six feet by eight 
K where every sound could penetrate, and 
Ш still further çonfuse her troubled, and halt 
Ht ^.nôeonsoioue brain, at a time when absolute 

t wss essential for her recovery.

t

miNlON
ress Co.

In addition to the improved arringe- 
ment ot the general exhibits the individual 
displays have been more tastefully ar
ranged than on previous occasions. Firms 
that did not exhibit lut year for the reason 
that they were doubtful of the success ot 
the exhibition have this year sent in appli
cation for large space and will place at
tractive exhibits of their various lines on 
view.

:rs sold to points in 
United States and Щ
II EXPRESS RATES

On.
toaaad tlemiiliili potato,
or............................ . lb
to^Dtgby.Jtoyl, Pstiloedtoe.

1J.............. The special attractions outside of the 
main display in the- building are of a 
variety and quality not before seen bora 
«d are ante te jiove a good drawing card.

Almost the first object that yffl meet the 
eye on entering io the large- Mar shaped 
temple which contains the exhibit of the 
Croix Soap company arranged in a thorongh- 
1/ effective manner. Very near tl*e*Uw- 
diaplay of Geo. S. DeForeat and, si last 
year, Union Blend tea will ho dispensed to 
visitor, by pretty miidens. Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison will a, naual make a 
magnificent display aa will moat of the other 
large home, in the city.

Machinery hall will be a scene of great 
activity as uiual and from all over Canada 
there will come exhibit! for this department.

The Art department promises to be un
usually interesting this year and far ahead 
of any proviens exhibit. In fact this 
might ha applied to th, fair in general for 
if elaborate ud painstaking core is in any 
way a guarantee of what the exhibition will 
be like.those who patronise it may certainly 
expect u event tar above the average 
provincial exhibition.

Agricultural hall always attract, thou
sand, of miter, especially when the exhib
it* it contains are attractively arranged. 
This you special attention hu been paid 
to the agricultural exhibits which have been 
placed in charged of S. L. Pater, of Gage- 
town N. B. The arnnaenont hall ii 
famd ha this daputaaet ud as a tint 
dam Vaudeville 
*d it will doubtless be largely prtrentaed.
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t All this ia very much improved lince 

t t Xneeday, solicitor General White, having 
migteucted Dr. J. D. Rota to go to 
Д Meadow Brook and take charge ot the 

°MO.with Dr. Gaudet, ol Memramcook, 
while Мім Craasdale ol Newton Cottage 

: hospital, who is at home on a vacation, has 
kindly volunteered to art as nurse.

To'givo umo idea of the extraordinary 
indifference ibowp in tins terrible affair, in
stead ol the taçwded »nrt room which ia 
unaOy tha rale in inch сама, the spectat
or*. *« «ha opening of the inquest yester
day morning, before coroner Wortmu, 
undated of eome hell deeen people from 
Mention, end, • little knot of neighbours 

feed frienda of tha Dutoher ud Green fam- 
ud children, atnnd- 

aroead the doer of the unoeeooied 
ting hr which the inqeeet wee hold, 
radar the proceeding, were transfer.
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raw lbe...v ». Yours truly,

The Horton Fire Ladder Co., Ltd.
Per. John Peten for the director..

Halifax, Sept. 1896.

Wbo Wu the Alderman?
Halifax, Sept. 17__ The little para

graph about the temperance aldermu who 
had ordered intoxicating liquors from u 
adjoining brewery for his ward election in 
1891 ud did not pay tor it till the other 
day, ud then under pressure, aroused con
siderable .peculation. The question 
naked was the aldermu Mr. Huhloy, or 
Mr. Creighton, or Mr. Mosher, or wu it 
Mr. Edward O’Donnril. Let the alder
mu who hu “done this thing” .peek ont 
that other city fathers be not Mamed for 
hi, inoenrirtent conduct. I» it yon alder
mu O'Donnell, or frit not yoof
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■W The directors ot the Fredericton Deaf 
and Dumb Institution are dsairooi of warn
ing the inhaorihera against handing the 
rabaoriptmna to uy bat t’ e authorised 
ooOetion of the inatitnthm; Mr. Geo. E. 
Powers ud Mr. S. Sheldon Pride who 
beer with them fetters of Mthoeity signed 
by the principe] end Moratory. Both
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They Wan to b* Pen.
Halifax, Sept. 17,—An interesting.uit 

will he tried in the city oieil court next 
Wednesday on a anil instituted by Coil- 
well Brother, against a physician whore 
office u nearly opposite their eatahliihment. 
The plaintiffs are a firm of enterprising
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Mention, and It ia probable therefB
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10 he a greater dupley of interest now 
ttiefror General While, end Mr. F. A. 
teCelly are watefaiog the eue, « bihalf

>W til * .tinted n.
gentlemu’a feraiahera, who do not believe

The intimation of n move u the part of 
the government to rubaidize a foreign pett, 
wealed indignation among hath liberal, and 
eoaurvntivu in the lower peoemeu. Petit. 
<*1 mtereat. nay vary according foloeetity 
hat wfau the good of the 

toochoi patriotic

in supplying more goods thu ia necessary 
o.laaa they are paid for.them gentlemen on bear and apeak; in

formation regarding the deal mote who 
lately need theto «hornet thedm report ol the jn- 
•titotion solicited «ubecribtion. in Bh John 
will b. gladly raatived by the uoratary, the 
Вм. Сам Kehwta, Fredericton.

He Pti. tn

Halifax, September 17—Robert Staa- Un Йof whom Mil. Ditcher de- ford pronqitiy dealt With tha aoperoUioui 
Ameriou viritor who erdmwd *118 worth

Society Mime from several place, m 
Hovn Scotie too Into far pohtieadon.
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•terid; there sre many cir-
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